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'_ ABSTRACT Is the use of Freon-121as a test nedium,which ,
greatlyalds in the scalingof models for

Wlnd-tunneltestingof a p_operly scaled aeroelastictesting. Most model rotor tests
aeroelasticmodel hellcopterrotor Is conductedin the TDT utilize the Aeroelastlc
considereda necessaryphase In the design Rotor ExperimentalSystem (ARES). The main
developmentof new or exlstlnq rotor systems, c_onent of the ARES is a aenerlcrotol test
For this reason,extensivetestlnqof bed for measuring rotor loads and performance
aeroelastlcallyscaledmodel rotors is done in data, aeromechanlcalstabilitydata, and
the TransonicDynamics Tunnel (TDT) locatedat vibrationdata. This paper will present some

• the NASA Langley ResearchCenter. A unloue detailson the TDT and discussthe benefitsof
capabilityof this facility,which enables uslnq Freon-!2 as a test medium. The model and
properdynamicscaling, is the use of Freon as associatedinstrumentationthat comprise the
a test medium. The paper presentsa ARES, as well as some softwareused in data
descriptionof the TDT and a discussionof the acouisltlonand analysis,will also be
benefitsof using Freon as a test medium. A described. Examples of some of the model
descriptionof the model test bed used, the aernelastlcrotor tests conductedrecently in
AeroelasticRotor ExperlmentalSystem (ARES), the TDT is includedto illustratethe I
is also _rovldedand exa_les of recent rotor techniquesused to addressunique problems and
tests are cited to illustratethe advantages researchopportunities.
and capabilitiesof aeroelastJcmedel rotor
testingIn the TDT. Thls paper demonstrates AeroelasticTesting I
the importanceof proper dynamicscaling in
identifyingand solvingrotorcraftaeroelastic General

problems,and affirmsthe l_ortance of !
aeroelastlctestingof model rotor systemsin The response of either a full-scaleor
the deslanof advanced rotor systems, model rotor blade is influencedby aerodynamic,

elastic, inertial,and gravitationalloads 1
INTRODUCTION acting on the blades (ref.5-6). For a model

rotor blade to be a dynamicallyscaledversion

Historically,the helicopterindustryhas of a full-scalerotor blade,the relative
not felledon wlnd-tunneltestingof mannitudesof these four forces snouldhe the
aeroelastlcmodels as much as has the same betweenthe model and full-scaleblade.
fixed-wingindustry _,uf. _). The reason for This is usuallyaccomplishedthroughthe use of
this lack of testinahas been that new rotor aporopriatenon-dlmensionalsimilarity ;
designshave usuallyevolvedfrom existing parameters.
designs. The new rotor deslqnsusuallyhad i
aeroelastlccharacteristicsthat were The successof the dynamic simulation ;
reasonablypredictedby extrapolationsof effort dependson the ratio of the model i
existingdata, and thus the need for non-dlmensionalsimilarityparametersto the ;
wind-tunneltestingwas reduced. Wind-tunnel same full-scaleparametersbeina unity. In
testingthat was conductedwas usually done In actual usage,particularlywhen testingin air,
alr. Tests done at full-scalehave been it is virtuallyimpossihlefor these ratiosto (
subjectto tunnel speed restrictions,While all have a valueof unity. For this reason,
testinqreduceds_ze models in alr has not attemptsare made to match the most important
resultedin a simultaneousmatching of parameters,dependinoon the test results
advanclnablade tip Mach number,advanceratio, desired. Model advance ratio and Lock number

and Reynold_ number, are usuallymatched to full scale values to isimulatebasic blade relative velocitieswith
IRapid chanoes in rotorcrafttechnoloqy respectto thc test nedium. Three additional

have led to the developmentof new rotor non-dimenslonalDarametersusuallyconsidered
systemssuch as hlnqelessand bearlnnlesshub are Mach number,Froude number, and Reynolds _
deslon% and blades tailoredto produce number. Since rotc_ _ip sneeds are generally
specificdynamiccharacteristics.These unlaue In the near-sonicrange, dunlicatlngMach
desianshave provided the impetusto address numbercan he important. Testinaof
the problemsof rotor system loads,stability, aeromechanlcalinstabilitiesinvolvescoup'_ino
and vibrationsdurlna the design phase rather betweenblade motions and body deareesof-
than provide "fixes"to problemsas they occur freedom,making gravityeffects important,and
duringdevelopment. These desiqn so Froude numbersshould be matched. Rotor
considerationscan best he addressedby performancetesting, involvingairfoil
wind-tunneltestinq, at representativeflight evaluation,makes Reynolds numbermatchlnn
conditions,of a properly scaledaeroelastlc important. In addition,elasticand mass

• model. Additionally,there are opportunities simulationrequiresduplIcatlnarntatinQ
In model testlna to thoroughlyinvestigate naturalfreauencleson a per-rev basis. This
potentialimprovementsto rotor systemsthrough would be necessaryfor blade loads and

• aeroelastlcdesignmodifications(ref. 2-4). vlhratlonstudies.

Extensive testtna of aeroelastJcally
scaled medel helicopter rotors is done in the
variable density Transonic Dynamics Tunnel
(TDT) located at the NASALanqley Research
Center. A unique capabilityof thts facility ZFreon-12: Registered trademarkof E. I. du

Pont de _lemoursand Co., Inc.
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Scale Model Testtnq Agreed well with full-scale rotor data (Figures
2-3) even at the lower values of model Reynolds

The use of scale rotor models to model numbers. The exact matching of full-scale
aeroelasttc events can be Justified through rotor Reynolds number was accomplished by
considerations of cost, safety, and ease of utilizing the wide chord model rotor, but with
making design changes. _hen compared to accompanying mts-matches in rotor solidity and
full-scale _ight studies, model tests also dynamic scaling. The c_tled performance
have the advantage of control of the basic results for the full-scale and model-scale
aeroelastlc parameters and test conditions rotors ts shown in Figure 4. Reqlon B of
(ref. 6). Figure 4 illustrates the expected perforpwlnce t

trend wtth decreasing Reynolds number for the
The design of a scale model rotor which wide chord blade, t.e.. more torque required at

simultaneously matches all the full-scale a given rotor task. The unexpected result of
similarity parameters ts beyond the current these tests is Illustrated by Region A of
state of the art, but for certain copW_tnations Ftqure 4 which shows that better model
of model design and test environment the Job performance correlation with full-scale values
becomes erich less difficult. The striation was achieved with a dynamically scaled rotor of
task is made even more tractable if the the correct solidity than with a rotor which
aerodynamic test mediumcan be tailored, matched Reynolds number but which was vbot

dynamically scaled.
Test MedtumConstderattons for Aeroelasttc

)estln_ The disadvantages of the use of Freon-12
I

as a test medium are chiefly cost and time
The capability to adjust the test medium because of pumptnq and safety considerations.

for aeroelasttc model studies is greatly Also, the ratio of specific heats ts less for
enhanced by use of a hea_ gas such as Freon-I2 than for air and this would t_act the !
Freon-I2. The oropertlesof thls gas, listed energy and compresslb;lltyrelationshipsof h
in Table I, enablesa model scale rotor to Freon; however, It has been documented(ref.8)
achieve large Reynolds numbers, and a better that below Mach 1.4 the accuracy of data
match of Froude number and Mach number, all at obtained in a Freon atmosphere ts very
a lower rotor rpm than the same stze model in acceptable.
air. Specifically,for a I/5-_Izerotor model,
chosen to simultaneously match Froude and Mach Thus, the benefits of Freon-l; for the
number,Table II quantifieshow closelythe testingof aeroelastlcrotor models are
Freon-12 scaled rotor matches full-scale consideredsignificant. In addition, the
values, capability to accurately simulate rotor i

dynamicsappears to be as importanta I
The advantagesfor model construction, characteristicin model testlnqas the extended

operation,and opportunitiesfor direct Reynolds number capabilityprovided by Freon. _-)
researchapplicationsafforded by a Freon-12 Sectionsof this paper will illustratethe , )test medium are perhaps more subtle,but diverse range of test applicationswhich have
equallyattractive. FiQure J illustratesthe used these characteristicsof Freon-12 to
reduction in model power requiredto match tip advantage.
Mach number and advance ratio,p. A direct

benefitof this to vibrationand loads Test Facilities
measurement is the possibility of using quiet
belt-drlventransmissionsrather than General
conventionalgearlnq. Model constructionfor
rotor operttfon in Freon-12 is also eased The facilitychosen for scale model rotor

(Figur_11 throuahlower loads and the testingcan play an importantrole in matching -
a11owanceof heavierstructuraldeslonsthan aeroelastlcparameters. Tunnel characteristics
those of an a_r-scaledmodel as shown in Table such as free-streamvelocity range, wall
II. Researchapplicationsrequirelower time effects, maximummodel rotor size allowable,
scales in Freon-12. Thls Is a benefit to both and test medium capabilitieswlll determinethe
data analysisand reaulredcontrol inputs,such potentialfor aeroelastlctesting. Many
as used in activecontral applications, facilitiesare compatiblewith existing and

plannedrotor test beds, but very few offer the
Research studieshave been conductedto range of capabllltTesof the LanQleyTransonic

determine the (ultahilltyof Freon-12 as a test Dynamics Tunnel (TUT). Since the majority of
medium for a model rotor (ref.7). These thls paper describes testlnnexperiencesin the
studies also utilizedthe Freon atmosphereto TDT to illustratetechniquesand aeroelastlc ,
provideparametricvariationsin rotor phenomena,a descriptionof that facllity is in
aerodynamics. This was arcompltshed by order.
subjecting a 1/5-size dynamically similar
helicopter rotor in Freon-12, to the same tasks Characteristics of the TDT l
as a full-size helicopter rotor tested in air.

Reynolds number variationswere achieved The LangleyTransonicDynamics Tunnel was
throughcontrolledFreon-12 densitychangesand deslgned to satisfythe need for a transonic
the introduction of a wide chord model rotor facility capahle of testing dynamic models of a

which was not dynamically scaled, stze large enouoh to allow simulation of i
importantstructuralpropertiesof aircraft. A )

In the area of Integratedrotor schematicof the TDT is shown in Figure 5. The

performance,the dynamlcallyscaled model rotor TOT Is a contlnuous-flowtunnel with a slotted
provided data trendsand m_gnltudeswhich 2 test sectionand is capable of operationup to _

°t _L,
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Mach 1.2 at stagnationp,'essuresup to I atm. hingeless. The ARES model has a streamlined
These tunnel limitson Mach number and helicopterfuselageshape encIosinathe rotor
staanationpressurehave allowedrotor testlna controls and drive system. The ARES model
to be done at combinationsof advanclnatlp rotorsystem is poweredby a water cooled
Mach numbersand Reynolds numbersas Shown in variable frequencysynchronou_motor rated at
Figure 6. The tunneltest sectionIs 16 feet 47 HP output at 12,000rnm. The motor drives
squarewith croppedcornersand has a the rotor shaft througha belt-driventwo-stone
cross-sectionalarea of 248 square feet. The speed reductions)stem. The ARES model rotor

• slze of the test sectioneasily accommodates controlsystem an(irotor shaft anale of attack
rotor modelsup to 10 feet in diameter. A are remotelycontrolled. The model rotor shaft
simulated_st field may be applied to the test angle of attack is varied by an electrically
sectionflow in the form of a sinusoldal controlled hydraulicactuator. Rlade
oscillationof the flow direction. This collectivep:tck and lateral and lonoitudinal
oscillationgust signatureis generatedby an cyclic pitch are inputto the rotor throuohthe
arrangementof vanes on either side of the swashplate. The swashplateis moved hy three
entrancesection(Figure7). Vane amDlltude hydraulicactuators. This arranaementis

and frequencyis varlableand the two pairs may particularlyuseful for excitina the rotor
be operated in or out of phase to providea system duringinvestigationsinvolvinnrotor
symmetricor antisymmetrlcgust field. Tunnel aeromechanlcalstabilltycharacteristics.
wall correctionsbased on reference9 are i
avallablefor data correction. At low and ARES Instrumentation

moderate advanceratios,correctionsto the tip /
path plane anqle of attackare small as shown Instrumentationon the ARES model allows
in Table Ill. A more detailed descriptionof continuousmeasurementsand displays of model '

the TDT may he found in referenceI0. control settings,rotor forces and moments,
blade loads,and pitch link loads. The ARES

in addition to the TDT test section,an model rotor shaft pitch attitude ismeasured by
area is also avallahlefor hover test_noand an accelerometer,and rotor control positions "
model buildupand checkout. This area is known are measured by linearpotentiometersconnected
as the HelicopterHover Facility (HHF) and is to the swashplate. For the teeterinahuh,
locatedin a huildingadjacent to the TDT. The rotor flapping is measured hy a rotary
HHF is a hiah-bayroom with the model potentlometer. For the articulatedand ,,
test-standenclosedby coarse-meshscreen hlngelesshubs, hlade flap and laa position is ,
30 ft. x 30 ft. x 20 ft. hiqn. The model is measuredas follows: the articulatedhuh c,_es

mountedon the test stand such that the rotor rotary potentlometersmountedon the hub and )
is approximately15 feet above the floor. The geared to the blade cuff; the hinaelesshuh
HHF has its own hydraulic pump to supply uses strain oages mounted on the appropriate

I
pressure for operatingthe model control flexures. The accuracy for these anaular

system. The motor-generatorset used to run measurementsis estimated to be within +0.2_ i ithe model drive system in the TDT is also used degrees. Rotor shaft speed is determinedhv a
to operatethe model in the HHF. magnetic sensor. The rotatlnqblade data are _
Instrumentation,other than that mounted on the transferredthrougha 30-channelslip-rina
model Is also common between the TDT and HHF. assembly. Rotor forces and moments are sensed _

At the presenttime, the data recordlnqsystem by a six-componentstraln-gaaebalancemounted i
in the HHF consists of a 14-channelanalog taoe below the pylon and drive system. The balance
recorder. Data reductionis done on the TDT is fixed with respectto the rotor shaft and
:omputer system, pitcheswith the fuselage. The balance _

utilizedby the ARES model was designed to
The TDT is equippedwith a data providemeasurementerrorsof one percentor

acaulsltlonsystem that can acquirelarae less. The entire force measurementsystem,of _
amountsof dynamicdata over a wide _renuency course,contains other error sources. Based on
ranqe. This systemhas the capabilityof replicateddata points,the repeatibilityof
providingreal-time,interactivedata ARES balancedata for constant shaft angle of
reduction,analysis,and displayas well as attack,control angles and advance ratio has
providlnqthe capabilityfor on-llnemonitorino been estimatedto be typicallywithin the
and controlof a wide varietyof analoq followinglimits:
instrumentation.The data acauisltlonsystem
consistsof an analoa front end that can CL/O + .0010
typicallyprocessup to 50 channelsof data, a CD/O _ .00025
multl-channelanaloq-to-dioltalsubsystemthat CQ/O _ .00015

" can process up to 50,000 samplesof data per
second,and a digitalcomputer wlth graphics Fuselage forces and moments are not sensed hy
capablllty. A more detaileddescriptionof the the balance.

• TDT data acquisitionsystem Is aiven in
reference11. Additionalinstrumentation,other than

that mountedon the ARES model, is used in the
AeroelastlcRotor ExperimentalSystem data acquisitionprocess. This instrumentation

is mounted in four cabinets (Figureq) that are
Rotary-wlngtests conducted in the Langley portable and are used with the ARES model in

TDT usuallyutilizethe AeroelastlcRotor both the TDT and the HHF, Only the prlmarv
ExperimentalSystem (ARES). The model part of featuresof each of these instrumentation
the ARES ! shown Ir F(_re B. Tests may he cabinetswill be discussedin thls paper.
conducteduslv,_vne of the three avallahle CabinetNo. I contains signal condltionlno
rotorhubs: teetering,articulated,or 3 equipmentconsistingof the following: 3_ ),_ff

]986002056-004
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Model 122 differential DC amplifiers; a remote description of some representative studies will
• shunt calibration box that allows remote be presented to gtve the reader some insight
;' insertion and removal of a calibration resistor tnto the research done at the TDT. Also, some

for any data channel; monitor boxes that allow future plans will be briefly discussed.
the output of any of the Neff amplifiers to be

. monitored; a control unit that suppltes power Conformable Rotor Studies
to, and receives stgnals from the six component
strain-gage balance mounted tn the ARESmodel. One area of research that has been _
Three outputs (PC, AC, and combined DC and _) conducted tn the TDT has been conformable rotor ,
are available from each balance channel. , is studies, specificallythe Aeroelasttcally
control untt also allows the output of each Conformable Rotor (ACR) concept (ref. 13). The
balance channel to be electrically "zeroed". potential of a conformable rotor to alter
Cabinet No. 2 contains control units as unfavorable blade spanwtse and azimuthal load "
follows: a 3-channel Fourth Harmonic Generat_r distributions has been analytically and !i

._ that can produce a fourth harmonic signal for experimentally investigated by several research
r each of the swashplate actuators; a resolver groups (refs. 14-15). During the tests in the

that uses output from potenttometers or strain TDT, the aeroelasttc mechanism ltnktng rotor
qages on the model huh to determine rotor configuration performance and loads to blade #
longitudinal and lateral flapping, and blade deflection was difficult to determine. In an
contno; a decoder that monitors swashplate effort to )lnderstand the coupling between

position in order to determine rotor collective configuration response and the resulting rotor i;
pitch and lonottudtnal and lateral cyclic aeroelasttc environment, a series of parametric s_
pitch; a Transient CommandGenerator that tests was initiated. Since the rotor blade tip 1,
produces signals used as input to the model operates in a very influential portion of the :_'
swashplate,and allowsoscillationof the model rotor disk, emphasis was given to parameter L_:

- swash:latewlth the followingwaveforms: a changesin this area. _-
sine v ve, doublet, stick-stlr,and constant _
spectralinput;and a 7-charmelpiezoelectric Seven blade tip shapeswere testedon a

_- accelerometersignal condltionlnaunit. four-bladedarticulatedhub using two sets of
'i" Cabinet No. 3 providesthe electrlcalnower for instrumentedmodel rotor blades of current

the variousinstrumentationas well as the planformdesign. One hlade set was of '
digltaldisplayson the model controlpanel, conventionalstiffness,while the other had
CabinetNo. 4 contains a time code generator reducedtorsionalstiffness. These tip shapes
that can qenerate or read an IRIG A or B coded (Figure13) were well controlledwith regard to
signal,and a 14-channelAmpex PR2200anal',g Inertlalcharacteristics(ref. 16). The use of
tape recorder, a Freon test atmospho_ ,,dad blade and tip

construction,and enableda representative iARES Software aerodynamicenvironmentto he maintainedduring
the tests. The test _atrtx for this

.- Severaldata reductioncomputerproarams investigationis shown in Table V. \_
are utilizedboth duringand after testingwith
the ARES model. The primarydata reduction Significantperformanceand loads ,
codes used will he brieflydiscussed. A real- differenceswere producedby the differenttip !

time program ts employed durlna testln_to shapesand stiffnesses. Conflguratlo,lswhich !"
monitor tunnelconditionsand output from the exhibitedlow oscillatoryloads also had the
model's strain-gagebalance. The parameters best performance,while the configurationswith
that can be displayedwhile the tunneland poor performancegenerated the highestloads
model are operatlnqare shown in Table IV. (Figure14). Anotherinterestingresult of _
These valuesaid in slmulatlnqa given rotor these tests was the strongcorrelationbetween
task durlnq performancetestlna. For azimuthalvariationof elastic twist and rotor
aeromechanlcalstahilltytestingthe behavior. As noted in reference16, the
movinq-blockmethod describedIn reference12 conflgur_tlonswhich exhibited small azimuthal

is used on-line to determinethe system activityin elastic twist were the best
damplna. The movlna-blockcomputerproQram is performers.
used Interactlvely,and an exampleof its
outputis shown in Figure 10. For processing The utilizationof a conformablerotor
data after testing is complete,two data concept shouldbe evaluatednot only for how
reductle'programsare routlnelyused. One of successfullyit achieves its performanceand
these proqrams is used to reduce data from the loads goals, but also how well it can be
straln-gagehalanceand presentit In hath "flelded". That is, how much chanae (if any)
engineeringunits and coefficientform. in current installation,maintenance,and rotor
Examplesof output from thls programare shown tuning is necessary for the new rotor concept
In Figure 11. Another post-testproqramis to he employed. One aspect of this "fielding"
availableto performa harmonicanalysis of processis rotor trackin_ sensitivityand its l
selecteddata channels. Examples of output Impllcationsto rotor and fuselaaeloads.

" fr.m this programare shown In Figure 12.
As part of the conformablerotor studies

_" ResearchStudies in the TDT in the TDT, a rotor track sensitivity
:_ investigationwas conducted in which blades of

In recentyears both the TDT and the ARES conventlonaland reducedtorsional stiffness

i have been utilized for rotary-wlnatestingthat with representativeswent tlps were suh_ected

has involvedrotor performance,blade loads, to a test matrix (TableVl) designedto perturh %
aeromechanlcalstability,and effortsto reduce the track of one blade. Thls perturbationwas %

" hellcoptervibrationlevels. A hrlef 4 accomplishedby use of t_alllng-edgetab

1986002056-005



The success of the HHCin reducing
deflection. Initially, the tabs were fixed-system vibratory resDonses is shown in
undeflectedand the rotorwas trackedin Figure 16. Variationsof the ARES strain-gage
hover. One-per-raylongitudinaland lateral balanceand fuselaaeaccelerometeroutputswith
fixed-systemloads were minimized,and forward and withoutthe HHC operatinaindicate
flight testingwas begun. Forward flight substantialcqntrolof the flxed-system
testingwas then repeatedwith the vibrationlevels. It shouldhe noted that
traillng-edgetabs deflectedon one blade. In althoughthe reauiredcontrolInnuts are small
both cases data was acquireduntil either the (less than one deqree) the blade and control
test matrixwas completedor until rotor loads systemloads us,Jollyincreasewith the HHC
became prohibitive, systemoperatin1. An exa_le of this is shown

in Fiaure 17.
The elastic responseof the baselineand

torsionallysoft blades to tab deflectionwas These wind-tunneltestswere the first
correlatedwith flxed-systemloads (ref. 17). opportunityto evaluate an adaptive control
This was done to assessthe effectof potential systemusina optimalcontrol theory for model
trackingprocedureson blade responseand the helicoptervibrationreduction. These
accompanying"fuselage"vibrationenvironment, experlmentalstudieshelped acceleratethe
The torslonallysoft bladeswere found to successfulapplicationof the HHC conceptto a
respondvery dlfferentlythan the baseline full-scalehelicopter(ref.20).blades to the same tab deflection. As shown in

Figure 15, the torsionalmoments for both stiff AermoechanlcalStability Investigations
and soft blades,due to tab deflection,

resulted in differentblade flapping Experimentaland analyticalstudieshave
magnitudes,flapwiseloads, and fixed-system also been recentlyconductedto investiqatP_;,e
vibration, ground resonanceof soft In-planehlngeles_

Therefore,the evaluationof performance rotors (ref. 21). These effortswere Intended _
and loads for an advanced rotor designwas to aid in the identificationof an analysis
accomplishedusina ARES in a representative that can be used in both the design and testina
aeroelastlcsimulation. In addition,causes phasesof hinaelessand bearlnglessrotor
for the rotor behaviorwere foundwhile development. Anotherobjectiveof the research
identifyingfurtherareas of practicalconcern was to developan experimentaltechniauefor
for this passiverotor concept, blade excitationand dampingmeasurementsin

the rotatings_stem.Active ControlTestinQ

The rotor model used for this

Testinaof activecontrolconcepts to investigationis a soft in-planehinaeless
reduce flxed-systemvibrationlevels has also rotor that is not a dynamicallyscaled s
been conducted in the TDT using the ARES. representationof a specific aircrafthub, but
Specifically,this testinginvolved the Higher rather is representativeof a typical

Harmenic Control (HHC)concept (ref. 18). The fu11-scaledesignbased on Mach number,_ss !
approach combinedHHC experimentalstudieswith ratio, and freouencysimulation. The model
the developmentof controlalQorithmssuitable bladeswere fabricatedwith fiberalassspars
for real-timeimplementationof the required specificallyfor testinain Freon. The rotor
control inputs, huh (Fiqure18) consists of metal flexuresto

accor,Bodate flap and lead-laq motionsand a
The HHC concept involvessuperim_oslna mechanicalfeatheringhlnQe to allow blade

fixed-systemswashplatemotionsat the blade pitch motion. The flap and lead-lag flexures
passage freouencyon the basic collectiveand are each straln-gagedand calibratedto measure
cyclic requirements. The phase and amplitude motion in those directions. The hlngelesshuh _
of the HHC inputsare chosen to minimizethe has the capabilityto parametricallyvary bladeblade passageresponsestransmittedto the
fixed system. Severalcontrollerswere sweep, droop, and preconeof the blade
developedfor the HHC system. For application featheringaxis.

to ARES model testinoin the TDT, the The ComprehensiveAnalyticalModel of
controllerswere proarammedon the TDT data RotorcraftAerodynamicsand Dynamics (CAMRAD)
acquisitionsystem. Detailsof the choice of computer programwas used as the theoretical
electroniccontrol desiansand softwarecan be tool for this investiaatlon(refs.22-23). The
found in referencesIB and 19. structuraldynamicmodel of the rotor Includes

elastic degreesof freedomin flap bending,
Experimentalverificationof the HHC lead-lagbendino, torsionand a rigid pitch

concept involvedseveraltests wfierevibratory -
degree of freedom. The blade is representedby

loads to be suppresse_were obtainedeither a spanwlse distributionof mass, flapwlseand
from the ARES straln-gagebalance, or model chordwlsebendingand torsionstiffnessand

• fuselage accelerometers,and these slanalswere moment of inertia. An estimatedstructural

used as inputsto the HHC system. During these dampinghas _Iso been included in the rotor
studies,a four-bladedarticulatedmodel rotor data. The "aircraft"model consists of elast'c
was testedover a range of advanceratios motion of the ARES strain-gagebalanceand
simulatingIg fllahtwlth the rotor trimmedto
the shaft. Data were recorded to quantify the supportsystem in the wind tunnel. The CAMRAD

input data includes qenerallzedmass, ._
vibratoryload levelswithout the HHC structuraldamping, freouencyand mode shape of
operating. The HHC systemwas then activated the "aircraft"elasticmodes. These
and allowedto converge. Fixed-system characteristicsare set to the measured
vibrationlevelsand blade loads were then
recorded. 5 values. The rotor hlade aerodynamicforcesare

_N

Pl

I • "" " " ............... -' '_ -'- -_-r_:'_r_., - _ ., . L ,
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•_ calculatedusing 11ftlng line theory and steady In general,the purposeof the test was to
two-dlmenslonalairfoilcharacteristicswlth provideah experimentaldata hase to h_ used
correctionsfor unsteadyand three-dimenslonal for correlationwith analyses in the design
flow effects. The degreesof freedomused In developmentphase of the Jg) prooram, qp_riFir
the stahllltyanalysis are the flap and lag test _Jectlves were to determinewinq/rotor
motionof the blades,the body pitch and roll stabilityin the airplanemode, and tn measure

_'" motionsand rotor dynamicinflow, rotor and control systemloads and vihratlon
data primarilyin the hellccpter-to-alrplane

The test techniqueconsistedof two conversioncorridor. An initialtest series
steps. First, the model was excited in the was conductedto determinedeslonparameter
fixed system by applying a longitudinalcyclic effects on an early hasellnedesign• A second
oscillationto the rotor throughthe test serieswas conductedto determinethe

:. swashplate. The amplitudeof the swashplate effects of designupdates.
oscillationwas nominally0.75 degrees. The

_i frequencyof the swashplateoscillationwas The model was tested in both air (lowMach
Inltiallyset equal to the fixed-systemvalue numberoperation)and Freon (hlahMach number
of the rotor In-planefrequency (lead-laq operation)at densitiescorrespondingto
regressingmode) predictedhy CAMRAD. The altltudesfrom sea level to 15,000 feet. A
swashplateoscillationwas then adjusted varietyof model parameterswere tested. These
slightlyto obtain the maximum rotor In-plane included: i) pylon to wlnq locklno (on and off !
response. Once the rotor In-planeresponsewas downstop),2) rotor rpm, 3) wlng aerodynamics,
established,the swashplateoscillationwas 4) wing spar stiffness,5) rotor pitch-flap
removeGand the moving-blockprocedurewas coupling,6) rotor control_ystem stiffness,7)

: initiatedto determinethe system da_Ing, a coning hlnae hub, and 6) rotor blade
stiffness. Suh-crlticaldam_ingdata Were

Testingwas conductedIn both hover and obtainedby exciting the model In the wlno
_:_ forwardfliaht. A sample of the predictedand beam, chord, and torsionmodes uslnq a uninue

measuredhover resultsis shown in Figure 19 Freon jet systemmountedon the wlno. The
F for a collectivepitch of eiqht degrees. The system dampingwas then extracted from the

predictedand experimentallead-laa frequency model responseto this excitationusing the
are seen to be In good agreement. The moving-blockmethod and from decay traces on a
regressinglap mode dampingin the fixed system strip chart recorder.
Is also well predicted. An unstahle region is

. indicatednear the reqresslnqlag-roll For almost all configurationstested, the
coalesencerotor speed. Due to rotor stress wlng beam mode had the lowest flutter speeds.
level limitations,the test could not he The singleexceptionoccurred during the first
carriedout for rotor speeds hlqher than 650 seriesof tests when a chord _oe instability
rpm. Presented in Flqures 20 and 21 are was induceduslno a spar deslaned for that sole
a,_lytlcaland experimentallead-lagdampinq objective. In additlon,there wer_ several (
resultswhich show the effect of blade droop instancesIn the second seriesof tests where
_nd pre-coneangles on the dampinglevels in the chord mode approachedan instabilityat the
forwardflight, same conditionthat the beam mode hecame

critical. Figure 23 shows that the various
These wlnd-tunneltests aided in design updatesincreasedflutter speeds. The |

developinga satisfactorytechniquefor data shown in the figureare for the model i,_ |
aeromechanlcdlstabilitytestino,as well as air wlth the pylon locked to the wing (on !Identlfylnaan analysis that producedhood downstop)and unlocked (off downstop). Various .
correlationwith the experimentalresults, percentagesof nominalrotor speed (874 RPM)

were selected for testln_. The actual speed at _-
Tilt-RotorResearch which the Cnstabllitlesoccurred have been :

normalizedto a referenceflutter speed.
The most recent rotary-wingtests Initialpredictionsof flutterspeed proved

conductedin the TDT did not involvethe ARES. unreliable. Consequently,an immediateoutcome
These tests were conductedin supportof the of the first seriesof tests was a critical
designdevelopmentphase of the Joint Advanced re-examinatlonof analysesand the model used
VerticalLift (JVX) tilt-rotoraircraft. Tests therein. As a result, the desion updateswere
In the TDT of aeroelastlcmodels of tilt-rotor successfulnot only in ralslnQflutter speeds,

_ concepts such as the JVX Is not a recent but were also valuahle in verifyingthe
development. Durinq the late IgfO's and early improvedanalyticalmethods.
Ig70's,severaltllt-rotorconceptswere tested
in the TDT (refs. 24-26). These tests As in prevlcus stabilitytests, the "
contributedsignificantlyto the successful capabilitiesof the TDT were utilized to
developmentof the XV-15 tilt-rotoraircraft, provide _ hlgh quality data base for

verificationand improvementof analyses during

:4 The model used in the TDT tests was the design development phase of an advanced
designedand built by Bell Hellcopter-Textron rotorcraftconcept.

_i and the Boelng-VertolCompany and was a
0.2-size aeroelasttcally scaled, semi-span Research Opportunities
model of a preliminary jVX design (Figure 22).

m The model consistedof a cantileveredwlna and Future plans for the TDT and ARES involve
._ pylon/rotorsystem that could be operatedwith gust sensitivitystudiesof advanced rotor

I the rotor either powered or wtndmtlllnq, systems such as hingeless and hearingless
concepts. Reference 27 indicates that advanced

I 6 rotor systemsmay be susceptlbl-to _,_

L
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gust-lnducedlimitationsdue to rotor loads and 3. Taylor,Robert B.: HelicopterVibration
responsecharacteristics. For exa_le, blade ReductionBy Modal Shaping. Presentedat
loadingsmay becomeexcessivelyhigh when gusts the 38th Annual Forum of the American
are encountereddurinq nap-of-the-earth HelicopterSociety, Ahaheim,CA, May L_2.

•'. maneuvers. Increasedload transfer through
advancedhub designs_y also result from rotor 4. Miura, h.: Overview: Applicationsof

" gust penetrations. NumericalOptimizationMethods to
HelicopterDesign Problems. Presented at

_ . The plannedresearch approachfor rotor the Sy_osium on Recent Experiencesin
gust responsestudiesin the TDT is as follows: MultJdisclplina_ Analysis and

_w _asure the flow characteristicsof the TDT Optimization,NASA LangleyResearch
gust systemat specificmodel rotor locations Center,April 1984.

_ ' in the bmnel test sectionfor operating
conditionswhere i_ortant aeroelastic 5. Hunt, G. K.: SimilarityRequirementsfor

__ phenomenaare predictedby analyses. This is AeroelasticModels of HelicopterRotors.

to he followedby a series of model rotor tests R.A.E.,Farnborough,C.P. No. 1245, Ja_..
where parametricvariationsof hub geometry and 1972.
stiffness,rotor operatinaenvironment,ard
gust signaturesare made and the rotor and 6. Lee, Charles: Weight Considerationsin

fixed-systemloads are observed and correlated DynamicallySimilarModel Rotor Oesinn.with analyses. Presentedat 27th Annual Conferenceof th_
Societyof Aero. Weight Engineers,Inc.,

e Modificationsare also planned for the New Orl_ans, LA, 1968.
-. ARES model. These modificationsconsistof

.IK structuraland instrumentationimprovementsto 7. Yeager,William T., Jr., and Mantay,Wayne

I the model system. The major modification R.: Correlationof Full-ScaleHelicopter
plannedis to add hody dearees-of-freedomin Rotor Performancein Air with Model-Scale
pitch, roll,yaw, and longitudinaland lateral Freon Data. NASA TN D-B323,Nov., 1976.
translation. These motionswill be

i_ accomplishedby mounting the entiremodel on 8. Huber, Paul W.: Use of Freon-12 as a

six hydraulicserve-actuators. The Fluid for AerodynamicTesting. NACA
serve-actuatorswill be electronically TN-3000, 19bJ.
controlledto continuouslyposition the model
to simulateaircraftwith various inertial 9. Heyson,Harry H.: TheoreticalStu_ of
characteristics. It is plannedto use this ConditionsLimitlnq V/STOL Testing In Wind
systemmainly for aeromechanicalstability Tunnelswith Solid Floor. NASA TN D-5819,
investigations. June 1970. _

ConcludinaRemarks 10. Reed, Wilmer H., Ill: Aeroelastlclty
Matters: Some Reflectionson Two Decades

This paper has shown the importanceof of Testing in the NASA Lanaley Transonic
proper dynamicscalingin identlfyinQand Dynamics Tunnel. NASA TM-83210,

" solving rotorcraftaeroelastlcproblems. The September 1981. i
unique qualitiesof the Langley Transonic |
DynamicsTunnel (TDT) and its associated 11. Cole, PatrlciaH.: Wind-TunnelReal-Time
facilitiesfor model rotor aeroelastlctesting Data AcquisitionSystem. NASA TM 80081t
have been described. Aeroelastictestingof April 1979.

model rotor systemshas been shown to he a
necessarystep in the design of advanced 12. Hammond, CharlesE., and Dogqett, Rohert
rotorcraft. The utilizationof these V., Jr.: Determinationof Suhcritical
facilitiesfor rotor testlnawhich has general Damplnq by Movlnq-Block/Randor_dec
applicabilityis emphasized. Additionally, Applications. NASA SP-415,Oct. 1975.
several researchexperienceshave been cited to
define the scope of model rotor testingin the 13. Blackwell,R. H.; and Merkley, D.J.: The
TDT as well as the detailsof the methodoloay AeroelastlcallyConformahleRot,or

" used to obtain some unique results. Concept. Preprlnt No. 78-59,A_rlcan
HelicopterSociety,May 1978.
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TABLE I.- Propertiesof Freon-12and Air
StandardDay, Full AtmosphericPressure

?

Freon-12 Air

Speed of Sound, ft/sec 500.4 1117.
-I

Density, slugs/it J .00q916 .002378

Ratio of Specific Heats 1.13 1.4 i

Absolute Viscosity, lb sec/ft _ 2.622 x 10-7 3.719 x 10-7 ¢ _

i

triP'
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TABLE l_.. - Scaling Parameters for a 1/5-Scale
Model in Air and Freon-12 Test Mediums

Scale Factor a / Model Value

_ Ful 1 "Scal'e Value

_' _. Air Freon-12

- Mach number Fluid inertia force 1.0 1.0

i F1ul(lelastic fot-ce
' Lock number Fluid inertia force 1.0 1.0

Rotor inertiaforce

- _ Advance ratio 1.0 1.0

Froude number Rotor inertia force 5.0 1.0 i

t : Rotor weight foT_ ;

Reynolds nun,her Fluid tnertta force 0.2 0.53 I
_ [_'Ttlldviscous force i

•- TI_ 0.2 0,_6 )

. : Angularvelocity 5.0 2.24 [
-.- k.

"_"-._ Linear velocity 1.0 0.448 }

,-::,_ Force 0.04 0.0334 i

": _ Moment 0.008 0.00667

: Power 0.04 0.0149 t

Structuralfrequencies(per rev) 1.0 1.0 !

Mass 0.008 0.0334 '_!

Stiffness 0.0016 0.00135

a Based on standard day condition, full atmospheric pressure I'
I
(

TABLE Ill.-TDT Tunnel Wall CorrectionsTo
Rotor Tip Path Plane

(CL - .0076,aTPP = -8°)

' Rotor a orrpp, deg.
Radius

ft. p = .15:p - .20 p " .25 p - .30

- 3 .45 .25 .17 .12

4 .80 .46 .30 .21

' S >1 .71 .47 .32
I

D
6 >I >I .67 .47

z

_ Note: u " AdvanceRatio,

I
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; TABLE IV.- Parameters for Display Durinq
Model and Tunnel Operations

Definition Units ,

Shaft Angle of Attack (leg.

'_ Co/o Rotor Drag Coefficlent/SolidltyRatio ---
o:

:i CH/o Rotor Drag ComponentPerpendicular to
i Rotor Shaft/SolidltyRatio ---I

CL/a Rotor Lift Coefflclent/elldltyRatio ---

CQ/o Rotor TorqueCoefflclent/SolldityRatio ---

CT/o Rotor Lift ComponentParallelto
• Rotor Shaft/SolldltyRatio ---- ;

" Cy/o Rotor SIde Force Coefflclent/SolIdlty Ratlo :
Perpendicularto Rotor Shaft ---

D Rotor Drao Force Ibs.

H Rotor Drag Force ComponentPerpendicular
to Rotor Shaft Ibs.

: HP Rotor Horsepower Requtred ---

, L Rotor Lift lbs. i
i

i HT Rotor Rotational Tip Mach Number ---

] M1,go Rotor Advanclnq Ttp Mach Number ---

H. Tunnel Freestreem Mach Number ---

; Q Rotor Toroue tn-lbs.

q Tunnel FreestreamDynamicPressure Ibs/ftz "4

"i

: T Rotor Lift Force ComnonentParallel _k
i to Rotor Shaft lbs.
i

i T® Tunnel StaticTemperature °F l

Y Rotor Side Force lbS. m

u Rotor Advance Ratio ---

e'

I0

t

e
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Table V Target Test Conditions

I CL CLCL as -- c_s

.30 .65 -6.0°,-7.8 ° .06 -4.5°,-5.9 ° .08 -3.6°,-_,.7 ° .10
.68

• .70 + + +

-_+-'_.,7-+-_-'°.+-.o°.,.,__7.,..o+:+.+._.,._,.,_L_

.40 .63 -10.6°,-_3.6 ° .0_ -8.0°1-10.3 ° .08 -6.40,-8.30 .10

Symbolsdefined in TABLE IV

!

i
t

Table Vl. Track SensitivityTest Conditions

u as CL Tab Deflection MT

.05 0° .075 0°, 4° down .65

_oo° +. + +30 -5° _
.40 -I0°

!
Symbols definedin Table IV

)

I Q

11

____j+
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*°I, •,r -- "

I_= 0.30, M(IO 00)="0.85, aS=O°

* Freon _ --T- I I [ ] / i_,._Y
.3/_ _ .lo P_"_̂ R_,onBI I _ I I

Normalized

_ Reynoldsno. : l.e x IC°. a : O.1100

strength CL/a.06 _T-__olds no" : 4.,3x106, a: O.1100

required _-[--_----JF _ R,_"Mds no,= !Ox106:: O.1100

JJ;i I I n° °:°-°'=
0 d_) 80 .02 FTI I ] I_,.,.._ F'_II-scale,air,,,6_i i i i..,,,o,_.o":loxes,o:o.o4_ ,

Model power, hp •o= .DO4oo6.Do8.OlD.o12.o14.o16.o18
: cQ/o

Figure1.-TypicalRotorModelPowerand
: RequiredS_rengthfor_irand

Freon-12. Figure4.-EffectofScalingParameterson
FreonModelandFull-ScaleRotor
Performance.

U' +t_ ."

' _ FIXED
p=0.30, M(I.0,90)=0.85 X "v_es-,.... _c- - -

scale cr Full-scale(air L aS= 5° _

_:_~ 0 Mouel(freon),oS -5°
.06 X,_ _ -

_Cy,x , M,el ,freon,, nS = .i0o 0 _ _'w a_ o I ":. .04 _.._._ _, /< Full'scale(air)' °S = -1" _..:I_ 14Nt_Ig6 .,0 IY ,OItOIU,
;" .02 r..Model(freon), nS = -15° - --

_: l "_ _Full-scale,a,r), OS: _150 0 .o =0 -- $CkLE,ff

-.016-.012-.008.004 0 .004.008

Co/° Figure5.-LangleyTransonicDynamicsTunnel.

Figure 2.- Full Scale and Model Rotor Performance.

6

., .:, . . . .,:.::{?
Ct/o: 0.05,": 0._ Advancingdp __

•"_ 'F_,,,''_r_ " " . " •-_.:._-_
Reynolds 3 ,",, ,, '.'_,'_:" " "oo6

0 Model[freonL CD/_ : -.001 number __

.004 -_ o Mclel(freon), Co/o = -,003Co/o .002.006 ...........
[Y Full-scale_air), Co/o = -.0030 .004.... -*----+-----_-----_
I"l

-i .0_ --_-----¢:),='_) ,- -4 .-_l l I
0 .7 .8 .9 1.0

.15 .80 .8_ QO ._5 1.(_ Advancingtip Ma,:h number

] Figure 6.- Typical Model Reynolds Number

i Versus Advanc;ng Tip Mach Number .xFigure 3.- Full Scale and Model Rotor Performance. in Alr and Freon. 12.- '%

.i 12 _.
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,__ " .: 'L) .

Figure7.- Sketchof Gust Vanes and Model, , o

With Cut_way Showing Schemtic ,,
of Mechanism. " :

Cigure9.- A.R.E.S. Instrumentation.

).

. .008 -2F i

.006 -3

FFT 004 Log,

• _l I • J J

0 20 40 60 Freq 0 I 2 3 4 Time j_

I

,_ Ampof FFTversus freq Peakplot !
¢

,. i

.. i, t

' - .150

•' Ampl.. I00 i
a i

_ . •

0 2 4 6 Time
Figure8.- Ae"_elasticRotorExperimental Signaltrace

SystemModel in TDT. _."_

Fi_,,re10.- SampleReal-TimeDisplayof
Moving-Block Results.

rl:L_'_-L_CT 'rr _'_TP:* EXPE_I_'{'i_TAL FYSTEt dALANC_ P'_U_ ,

P?, P _ X 6A: HA TSTAT FACH _ vEL _P9 kN

=_ _I,_ ICp_,_ 9x'_ 137 6_ 7 *095 _'_ *I*I 00w7_I 8_9_85

_= I_1.R 1('27. _ 9_h _37 _ ! .097 o,5 WH.Q OOwlb_ 86h95a

• _=? Ir3_.l 1C_Q.? q_3 137 6" _ .1P5 9.1 bl.b UO_b_7 11C9q5_

_ ==_ In_._ lCp=.= 9._ 137 b = _ .175 9.1 61._ CO,6_U 1110273

=¢o _=n.? ICP_.? _P,1 137 b5 _ .12_ _*C blo* 00_6e9 11C_E8
_" _l_.P Ir3_.i 9_n 137 h_ k ,I_I I_,5 _9°b *O0_bhl 15998_3

Ratio Free Free Reynolds _Test Static Stagnation Freon of Static stream Dynamic Freon number/ftstream
point pressure pressure purity specific temperature Mach pressure velocity density free

heats number stream

Figure 11.- SampleOutput From A.R.E.S. Data ReductionProgram. -I

I
13
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"_ _1:1 ICqPTEI_ FPRwARO FLIG-IT PERFC_MANCF_ (aATA

t

_=_ ":.2 _]_._ 3.9 c9,9 2.5 JI,4 *lel,l _b_;,6 "2.1

1"" _ = 5 "I";' 61_'_ t"C) 09'7 2*R 27"1 "24"4 _71"7 "2"2

_7 "2.3 617,_ _,,_ Q0.6 5._ 1%,*, "e. 9,1 301._ "P*6

: '_ -2,3 61R._ _,0 q0._ 5.4 6*3 "67._ 31U*_ -2,6

_'_ "2,3 _1_*_ 4,0 q0*6 5*9 -,8 -73,B 316.6 "2.,6
K_._ -5._ 61_, _ 4,0 _7,1 10,4 1%,; _ -132.,b 31_,7 "3,7

Shaft Rotor

: Test angle rotational Collective Normal Axial Pitching Rolling Yawing Side
moment moment

point of speed, pitch force force (hub) (hub) moment force
.',e attack rpm

Figure11.- Continued.

l

?

_._1 ._._ _ll.r *?.i .7 l.r *PI_ ._1, *o3bll| .10_17al * OlSli_ .ou_|_t -*00|(._ ..J_ 7 I..)

(
" Shift Rotor Lift force Drag force NOnNI force Axial force Side force Tor_)_e _

-est angle rotatloeal Lateral LongRvdlnal _)lective Mvlm'*. _h coefficient/ coefficient/ coefffclent/ coeff|¢ leht/ coeffic|e_t/ Rotor

mint of s_eedo CFIlc cyclic p.tch ratio _r solidity solidity sol|dlt) solidity solldlt¥ solId$ty _rse_r
k ett¢ck rm ret$o rl[lo *_t_) ratlo ratio retio

Figure 11.- Concluded. )

1

'l
1

i
I

TOT 348 JAN/FEB 82

RUN NO 28 CHAhNEL NO 4

PT NO Hf.AN 1/? P-P RPM IP ZP 3P 4P bP 6P 7P 0P

681 38.13 16.25 638 11.ff7 5.28 4.q3 1.59 .09 .67 Ig .71 A,.,P
RHS 1/2 P-P= 13.45 144.c1 31B._.3 354._14 284.98 1._5 '_95.77 232.88 73.93 P;:',SE

68;' 35,96 16.79 649 11.'4 5.17 4.c-4 1.37 .69 .62 IZ .44 AHP
RHS 1/2 P-P- 13.51 1,;4.,.'9 3_J9.73 17._3 297.6? 75,b8 3?-/4.."B 344.79 93.18 PqASE

6_3 36.61 16.41 638 lB.90 5.16 4._9 1.61 ,46 .b4 14 .qZ _.'?P

_f*,S 112 P-P- 13.34 1,_4.';0 312.94 3gG.,;q 205.74 354.."_; 3_1.24 ?13.67 77._8 P ;A,'.E
604 36.33 16.70 64(/ 11.17 5."6 4.'15 1.4B .b5 .54 13 .49 AHP

RMS 1/2 P-?- 17.52 14Z.35 3_.7. '5 1_.?-4 288.87 83._17 31_..$6 33/.'.t_ 74 93 Pi:ASI'.'
6_5 33.72 19.21 641 11,21 6._3 4.17 1.57. i.al . '_ 15 .?.Z A).;P

R,_tS 1/2 P-?- 14.£'1 14,.'r.72 3:_0.,',9 36.17 3B7.91 89.7)' 313. '3 337.42 1_/4 _4 P'fASE
606 34.]B 11.72 64_' 1_."2 6.ef9 4,;g 1.57. 1.48' .43 II .17 AMP

RHS 1/2 P-P'. 13.57 14_.42 3._I._I 31., _'_ 3_b.50 C_.95 3111.13 344._9 1"7.b7 PI:,_SE
(_B7 34.19 17.51 69G 1B."4 6.13 5.t,3 2.2_ r 1,76 .%_4 18 .17 AHP '*

_,_;S 1,'2 P-P" 14._3 141.._3 3(_7.;4 20.2'3 29Z.49 5r,.15 .t00.5'_ 351.12 B'; b7 PIlAtE ,'
6_8 3.].97 17.93 b93 lg,lb 6.54 5.,*4 2.#3 1.74 .!,Z .17 ./.7 A;'tP

:. %

Figure12.-SampleOutputFromA.R.E.S.14HarmonicAnalysisProgram. __
w
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. CLIo = 0.075, MT = 0.65[

15-

Oscillatory 10 -

torsional / Soft
• moment /I/,,. _ Stiffat 52'/, radius,

in-lb 5 =..___._.._t

0 ., I I I
• 4 --

Soft
.............. 3

Figure 13.- ParametricTip Shapes for I/rev
ConformableRotor Tests. flappingangle,2

deg

I
-- Stiff

0 I [ J
30-

)

40 .81R L / Soft :,

moment _/"
at 26_radius, 10 " /

60 in- Ib - "/

1/2 P-P 20 I 0 _- I I "_.flapwise 0 "
moment 100 - Soft

at

station, 60F.39R 80in - Ib 40

0Ljj i lll}JI
0 l/rev 60

normalforce,

. Ib 4060

' 20 1111 J__ 20 stiff0 s
Best _ Worst ---'_

-" T" i I
Performancerankat CD/O_= -0.0110 0 ol o 2 o_

P
Figure 14,- Conformable Rotor Loads and Figure 15. Effect of 4o Tab Deflection on Torsionally

Performance. Soft and Stiff Blade Response. _'

15 ,_
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acceleration,.2 5
Frequency, 4 Bodyrol

g 0 Hz 3 _ _ ',-Rotorlead-lag
6 o Baseline 2 f regressingmode• 1 /

Vertical .4 OWith HHC o -, , , , , ,
acceleration, 8 _ Analysis

g 2 Regressing o o Experiment
• I_ mode 4 o o '
0 dampingratio.

percent 0
• 8 - critical Jn

.6 "4 300 ,_00 _0 600 700 800

cter ,• acceleration,.4
g 2 F,gure 19.- Comparisonof Predicted andMeasured

: • Stabilityas a Functionof Rotor
j Speedtn Hover.

0 .2 .3 .4

. Advanceratio ExperimentAnalysis Droop !
• 4°

_, Figure 16.- Effect of Higher HarmonicControl • ...... 20
on FixedSystem4p VibrationLevels. • -2°

6

S /
/" •Ibs N

35- 160 Regressing4 ./" / !
lagmode /f ,,

}0 - dampingratio,3 . ," • )
25 - 120 "Optimum"HHC'_j_f\y_/ percent ,=/ f/-/ .,/ _ J

Alternating 20_ . y,,_,_3"_,'1 critical 2 _ ..._ .._../" ;,pitchlinkload, 80_- Basehne ,__.._/•

1/2P-P 15- t "_ ]
IO- 40 i i I I J I
5 - 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 '_

L--%L J J I I t (0 - 0 .2O .25 .30 .)5 .40 .45 Collectivepitch,deg
Advanceratio

Figure20.-Effectof BladeDroopAngleon Lead-Lag
Figure17.-Variationof AlternatingPitchLink Dampingat AdvanceRatio= 0.30. "_

Load(I/2Peak-to-°eakValues)With
Advanceratio.
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Figure 22.- 0.2 Scale JVX AeroelasticModel.
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Figure 23.- Experimental Results of JVX
- Model Wind TunnelTests.
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